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We present a magnetization and neutron-diffraction study of the basal plane magnetic structure of Dy
epitaxial films and Dy/Er superlattices. The thermal evolution of the magnetic phases, the stability of the
helical phase under a magnetic field, the thermal variation of the dysprosium in-plane andc parameters, and of
the dysprosium turn angle are successively shown. In Dy/Er superlattices, the dysprosium helix propagates
coherently through paramagnetic erbium; at low temperature, individual dysprosium layers undergo a ferro-
magnetic transition and are coupled antiferromagnetically to each other for erbium layers thicknesses larger
than 20 Å. In dysprosium films, as expected from the epitaxy effect, the Curie temperature of dysprosium is
reduced if dysprosium is grown on yttrium and increased if it is grown on erbium, whereas it is unexpectedly
close to the bulk value in Dy/Er superlattices. This amazing value of the Curie temperature in superlattices is
correlated to two main experimentally observed effects:~i! the magnetoelastic driving force is reduced com-
pared to bulk dysprosium because of the clampedg distortion; ~ii ! the difference between the exchange
energies in the helical and the ferromagnetic phases is increased compared to the bulk value.
@S0163-1829~96!06034-1#

I. INTRODUCTION

Layered magnetic materials have generated a large inter-
est over the several past years. Among them, epitaxial films
and superlattices constituted of rare earths have shown new
magnetic effects due both to the epitaxy and to the superpe-
riodicity.

In rare-earth superlattices at least four spectacular effects
have been evidenced:~i! a long-range coherence of helical
magnetic phase through nonmagnetic layers,~ii ! a long-
range antiferromagnetic order between ferromagnetic layers
through nonmagnetic ones,~iii ! enhancement or reduction of
the ferromagnetic transition temperature, and~iv! shift of the
wave vectors in helical phases.

However, most of the rare-earth films and superlattices
studied up to now were composed of magnetic layers
~Gd,Dy,Er,Ho! separated by nonmagnetic ones~Y,Lu!;1–6

few works have been devoted to systems constituted of two
magnetic elements such as Gd/Dy~Ref. 7! and Ho/Er.8 As
the Dy/Er system, which is the object of the present paper,
they permit the study of some of the effects mentioned above
and they exhibit specific behaviors due to the fact that both
elements have their own magnetic characteristics.

The Dy/Er system is constituted of two magnetic elements
which present opposite anisotropy: the basal plane~0001! of
the hexagonal lattice is an easy magnetization plane for dys-
prosium, whereas the easy magnetization direction of erbium
is along thec axis. In addition, both bulk materials exhibit
their own succession of complex magnetic phases with tem-
perature. Bulk dysprosium orders from the paramagnetic to
the helical state atTN5179 K.9 Below this temperature, the
magnetic moments are in the basal plane and the helix wave
vectorqDy is along thec axis. The turn anglevDy52p/qDy

between the magnetic moments carried by atoms located in
plane separated fromc/2 decreases from 44° atTN to 26° at
TC589 K where it drops to 0°.9 This drop corresponds to the
occurrence of a ferromagnetic phase in which the moments
are oriented along thea direction in the basal plane.

Erbium orders at 85 K. Below this temperature, the mag-
netic moments present ac-axis sinusoidally modulated
structure,10 whose wave vector isqEr . The transverse mo-
ment components are disordered down to 52 K and exhibit
helical ordering at lower temperature. Progressively the
c-modulated structure squares up with, as shown recently,11

a lot of lock-in and spin slip phases. At 20 K, thec-axis
order becomes ferromagnetic whereas the basal component
order remains helical. It results in a conical arrangement with
apex angle of about 25°. The turn angle~or equivalent turn
angle in thec-axis modulated structure! vEr52p/qEr is larger
than the turn angle of dysprosium and varies from 51.4° to
45°.

As will be noted in Sec. V, both dysprosium and erbium
lattices undergo progressive strains in the modulated phase
when the temperature decreases, and discontinuous strains
occur at the ferromagnetic transition.

This paper is mainly devoted to the basal plane magnetic
properties of Dy/Er superlattices. Indeed, the magnetization
measurements presented here have been performed with the
field applied in the plane of the sample@the ~0001! plane#
and the response is therefore mainly due to the magnetic
components in this plane. On the other hand, most of the
neutron-scattering experiments shown here have been per-
formed along thec* direction around the~0002! reflection,
and the component of the magnetization along thec axis
does not bring any contribution to such spectra. In the
samples studied, as in bulk materials, we will see that the
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dysprosium moments are kept in the hexagonal basal plane
and that the erbium moments have their largest component
along thec direction. This paper is therefore rather devoted
to the dysprosium magnetic behavior than to the erbium one,
although both magnetic behaviors cannot be dissociated.

In order to better understand the properties of the Dy/Er
superlattices where both epitaxial and superperiodicity ef-
fects are mixed, we simultaneously carried out a magnetic
study of unique dysprosium films sandwiched between er-
bium layers: they are referred to as Er/Dy/Er trilayers. In
these samples, where no superperiodicity manifests, it should
be possible to focus on epitaxial effects. Moreover, Y/Dy/Y
trilayers have been studied to permit comparisons between
two trilayers systems where the epitaxial strains are of oppo-
site signs, because interatomic distances in yttrium and er-
bium are, respectively, larger and smaller than in
dysprosium.12 In these various types of samples, we have
investigated not only the usual magnetic parameters, but also
the thermal dependence of the lattice parameters, which are
strongly related to the magnetic phase transitions and to the
mechanisms which drive these transitions.

This paper will be presented as follows. In Sec. II, we
recall the elaboration technique of the samples and present
their characterization by x-ray diffraction. Section III is de-
voted to neutron-scattering experiments conducted along the
c* direction around the~0002! reflection under zero mag-
netic field. The thermal evolution of the spectrum shows the
occurrence of different magnetic phases~helical, antiferro-
magnetic or ferromagnetic! and of the long-range magnetic
coupling between the layers. Section IV reports magnetiza-
tion measurements performed with a standard superconduct-
ing quantum interference device~SQUID! magnetometer.
These measurements allow ones to determine the stability of
the helical phase under magnetic field. Section V is devoted
to the study of the magnetoelastic effects: thea strains are
investigated through the thermal variation of thec parameter

and theg distortion is estimated from neutron-scattering ex-
periments along thea* direction around the~101̄0! reflec-
tion. Section VI deals with the thermal evolution of the turn
angle in the helical phase, which is related to the difference
between the exchange energies in the ferromagnetic and he-
lical phases. Finally the results are discussed in Sec. VII.

II. ELABORATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
OF THE SAMPLES

MBE growth

The rare-earth samples are grown along the~0001! direc-
tion by molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! in a chamber whose
base pressure is typically in the 10211 Torr range. Following
the process proposed by Kwo, Hong, and Nakahara,13 a 1000
Å thick ~110! niobium buffer is first deposited on the~112̄0!
sapphire substrate maintained at 800 °C, to prevent reaction
between the rare earths and the sapphire. Then a seed layer
of several hundred angstroms~yttrium or erbium! is grown
during the cooling of the substrate from 800 to 400 °C. The
superlattice, or the unique dysprosium layer, is subsequently
deposited at 400 °C and is covered by a cap layer of the same
element as the seed~yttrium or erbium!. If the final layer is
erbium, an yttrium layer is also deposited to inhibit oxidation
of the sample when exposed to air. The rare earths are evapo-
rated from effusion cells.

The samples~trilayers and superlattices! are gathered in
Table I. Let us underline that only one superlattice~Sl. H!
was deposited on an erbium seed layer and covered by an
erbium cap layer.

X-ray diffraction

The total scattered intensity from a superlattice is given
by the square of the total structure factoruf ~q!u2 which in the
case of an ideal superlattice with sharp interfaces~i.e., the

TABLE I. Nominal compositions of the Y/Dy/Y and Er/Dy/Er trilayers, and of the Dy/Er superlattices.
The c parameter corresponds to the dysprosium parameter~in the trilayers! or to the average parameter~in
the superlattices!. They have been determined by x-ray diffraction, as well as the structural coherence length.

Nominal composition c parameter
~Å!

Structural
coherence length

~Å!

Tr. A Y/Dy 600 Å/Y 5.630 450
Tr. B Y/Dy 2900 Å/Y 5.632 780
Tr. C Y/Dy 3200 Å/Y 5.643 760

Trilayers Tr.D Er/Dy 200 Å/Er
Tr. E Er/Dy 450 Å/Er 5.662 400
Tr. F Er/Dy 600 Å/Er 5.666 580
Tr. G Er/Dy 3000 Å/Er 5.651 960

Sl. A Y/@Dy~34 Å!/Er~23 Å!#350/Y 5.589 780
Sl. B Y/@Dy~60 Å!/Er~60 Å!#360/Y 5.612 960
Sl. C Y/@Dy~35 Å!/Er~111 Å!#347/Y 5.589 820

Superlattices Sl.D Y/@Dy~70 Å!/Er~59 Å!#320/Y 5.603 740
Sl. E Y/@Dy~35 Å!/Er~11 Å!#380/Y 5.621 860
Sl. F Y/@Dy~19 Å!/Er~19 Å!#340/Y 5.600 860
Sl. G Y/@Dy~10 Å!/Er~10 Å!#360/Y 5.605 600
Sl. H Er/@Dy~24 Å!/Er~26 Å!#360/Er/Y 5.621 730
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concentration and thec-parameter profiles are assumed to be
rectangle-wave modulated! can be written:

f ~q!5
sin~NLq/2!

sin~Lq/2! F fDy sin~nDyqcDy/2!

sin~qcDy/2!

1exp~ iLq/2! f Er
sin~nErqcEr/2!

sin~qcEr/2! G , ~1!

where q is the wave-vector transfer,fDy and f Er are the
atomic scattering amplitudes for x rays,N is the total number
of bilayers,L is the chemical modulation of the superlattice,
nDy~Er! is the number of dysprosium~erbium! atomic planes
in an individual layer, andcDy~Er! is thec parameter of dys-
prosium~erbium!.

The x-ray-diffraction pattern of the superlattice Sl.A ~Y/
@Dy~34 Å!/Er~23 Å!#350/Y! ~Fig. 1! shows the Bragg peaks
of ~0002! yttrium, ~112̄0! sapphire, and~110! niobium. The
average Bragg peak of~0002! dysprosium/erbium superlat-
tice is surrounded by satellites separated by 2p/L ~indicated
by arrows!.

The position of the~0002! dysprosium peak in the trilay-
ers, or of the average Bragg peak in the superlattices, permits
to determine thec or averagec parameter~Table I!. As
expected from the lattice mismatch between the elements,
the c parameter in the dysprosium films grown between yt-
trium ~erbium! increases~decreases! with the dysprosium
thickness. In the superlattices, the averagec parameter in-
creases with the ratio~Dy thickness!/~Er thickness!. The half
width at half maximum of this Bragg peak is related to the
structural coherence length, which is generally around 800 Å
in all the superlattices~Table I!. The values corresponding to
the Er/Dy 200 Å/Er trilayer are not indicated in the table,
because the dysprosium Bragg peak is not intense enough to
make a proper fit. Rocking curves performed on the super-
lattices and on the trilayers confirm a good crystal quality
with mosaic widths around 0.25°.

The interface between the rare earths has not been studied
in detail for the Dy/Er system. In the Er/Y system, Borchers
et al.14 have fitted the x-ray data to a damped rectangle-wave

model, in order to obtain specific information about the
structure and composition of the superlattices near the inter-
faces. According to these authors, the interdiffusion is quite
minimal and the composition reaches 85% of the pure ele-
ment within about two planes on either side of the interface.
Beachet al.3 and Jehanet al.5 also reported that the interface
between rare-earth layers prepared in the 300–400 °C tem-
perature range is rather sharp~approximately four atomic
planes!. Concerning thec-spacing modulation, Borchers
et al.14 mentioned that the variation is also quite abrupt in
Er/Y superlattices.

III. NEUTRON-SCATTERING EVIDENCE OF THE BASAL
PLANE MAGNETIC PHASES

Neutron-scattering experiments were performed at the
Laboratoire Le´on Brillouin ~CEA! in Saclay~France! on the
G4.3 triple-axis spectrometer with the analyzer set for zero-
energy transfer and used to minimize the background. The
wavelength was 4.245 Å and the collimators were 308 on
each side of the sample and were 608 before the detector.

Er/Dy/Er and Y/Dy/Y trilayers

A set of neutron-scattering spectra collected from sample
Tr. A @Y/Dy ~600 Å!/Y# along thec* direction around the
~0002! reflection is shown in Fig. 2. At 270 K, the~0002!
Bragg peak of yttrium is located atq52.191 Å21 and that of
~0002! dysprosium atq52.232 Å21: their relative intensity is
due to the small nuclear coherent scattering amplitude of
neutron in yttrium compared to that in dysprosium. When the
temperature is lowered, two magnetic satellites arise sym-
metrically on both sides of the~0002! peak of dysprosium.
These peaks located at 2p/Lmag from the ~0002! peak of
dysprosium are of magnetic origin and are due to the mag-
netic helical modulation which develops belowTN with a
wavelengthLmag. The magnetic peaks persist down to 10 K
and on the whole temperature range, there is no change of
the intensity of the~0002! peak of dysprosium. This clearly

FIG. 1. Room-temperature x-ray-diffraction pattern from a@Dy
~34 Å!/Er ~23 Å!#350 superlattice. The Bragg peaks of the yttrium
seed and cap layers, of the niobium buffer and of the substrate are,
respectively, referred to as Y, Nb, and Al2O3. The average~0002!
Bragg peak~Dy/Er! is surrounded by satellites~indicated by ar-
rows!.

FIG. 2. Neutron-scattering spectra measured at different tem-
peratures along thec* direction around the~0002! reflection for a
Y/Dy ~600 Å!/Y trilayer.
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indicates that the helical phase is stable down to the lowest
temperature and that there is no ferromagnetic transition,
which is dramatically different from the magnetic behavior
of bulk dysprosium, where the ferromagnetic transition takes
place at 89 K. The neutron-scattering results are very differ-
ent in sample Tr.F @Er/Dy ~600 Å!/Er# where a dysprosium
film of identical thickness is sandwiched between erbium
layers. The spectra are similar at high temperature and below
the Néel temperature with the appearance of magnetic satel-
lites, but they are very different at low temperature where the
magnetic satellites disappear and the intensity of the~0002!
Bragg peak of dysprosium increases. The thermal evolution
of the integrated intensity of the~0002! Bragg peak of dys-
prosium is shown in Fig. 3. The ferromagnetic transition is
indicated by the sudden increase in this intensity. The tran-
sition starts near 100 K, which is above the Curie tempera-
ture of bulk dysprosium, but it is not as abrupt as in bulk
element. The increase of the Bragg peak intensity is accom-
panied by the disappearance of the magnetic satellites but
there is a coexistence of the two phases over 20 K.

So, from neutron diffraction around the~0002! reflection,
it is clear that the epitaxy of dysprosium between yttrium
layers favors the helical order, whereas the epitaxy between
erbium layers enhances the Curie temperature, and therefore
favors the ferromagnetic phase. This is obviously consistent
with the previous observations performed on dysprosium
layers grown on YxLu12x layers whose parameters were
larger or smaller than that of dysprosium, depending on the
compositionx.15

Dy/Er superlattices

The total intensity of nonpolarized neutrons scattered
from a superlattice is given by

I ~q!5u f nuc~q!u21u fmag
1 ~q!u21u fmag

2 ~q!u2, ~2!

wheref nuc~q! is the total nuclear structure factor andf mag
1 ~q!

and f mag
2 ~q! are magnetic structure factors. The expression of

the nuclear structure factor is quite similar to that of the
x-ray structure factor given by relation~1!, except thatfDy
and fEr have to be replaced by the corresponding coherent

neutron-scattering amplitudesbDy andbEr . The expressions
of the magnetic structure factors depend on the magnetic
configuration; they are given in Sec. VI in the case of an
helical ordering.

The set of spectra obtained by neutron-scattering experi-
ments along the (000l ) direction collected from the superlat-
tice Sl.A is pictured in Fig. 4. The three peaks present at 190
K correspond to the average~0002! Bragg peak of the super-
lattice ~at a wave vectorq052.237 Å21!, a satellite (n.) due
to the chemical modulationL and the Bragg peak due to the
yttrium seed and cap layers~Y!.

At 110 K, an additional set of peaks~Dy! of magnetic
origin appear on either side ofq0, whereas the intensity of
the main Bragg peak remains unchanged. The occurrence of
magnetic satellites reveals the presence of the helical order-
ing in the dysprosium. The fact that they are split into several
peaks separated by 2p/L proves that the helix propagates
coherently through paramagnetic erbium layers. The fit of
the spectra and the thermal evolution of the turn angle be-
tween moments in dysprosium layers and of the effective
turn angle in erbium will be discussed in Sec. VI. The propa-
gation of the helix through a spacer was originally shown in
systems where the spacer between magnetic layers is non-
magnetic, Dy/Y,16 Er/Y,4 Ho/Y,5 Dy/Lu,3 Ho/Lu.6 It is now
observed when the spacer is paramagnetic, Dy/Er,17 Ho/Er.8

This phenomenon is due to the stabilization of a spin-density
wave in the conduction band of erbium, which then couples
to the local moments on the dysprosium sites.2

With decreasing temperature the magnetic peaks positions
move in towardsq0 because of the increase of the wave-
length of the magnetic modulationLmag. From the width of

FIG. 3. Thermal variation of the integrated intensity of the Dy
~0002! Bragg peak measured by neutron scattering along thec*
direction around the~0002! reflection for a Er/Dy ~600 Å!/Er
trilayer.

FIG. 4. Neutron-scattering spectra measured at different tem-
peratures along thec* direction around the~0002! reflection for a
Y/@Dy ~34 Å!/Er ~23 Å!#350/Y superlattice.
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these magnetic peaks, one can deduce that the magnetic co-
herence length decreases with the temperature: it varies from
550 Å at 110 K to 450 Å at 80 K. On the other hand, as
already observed in other systems, the magnetic coherence
length of the helical phase of dysprosium is a function of the
thickness of the spacer. For an erbium spacer thickness of
111 Å ~Sl. C!, the width of the central magnetic satellites
encompasses the bilayers harmonic position rendering them
unresolved~Fig. 5! and the basal plane magnetic coherence
at 110 K is limited to one dysprosium layer. This result has
to be compared with the loss of coherence observed in a
Dy/Lu superlattice for a 80 Å lutetium thickness3 and in a
Dy/Y superlattice for a 120 Å yttrium thickness.18

Below 50 K new peaks emerge~referred to as AF in Fig.
4! at positions corresponding to a modulation twice of the
chemical modulation. These peaks are the sign of an antipar-
allel arrangement between dysprosium ferromagnetic layers.
The coherence length of this antiferromagnetic phase is 400
Å at 60 K and 300 Å at 10 K. A transition from an helical
phase inside the layers, coherent through the spacer, to a
ferromagnetic order inside each layer with antiparallel cou-
pling between the magnetic layers through the spacer has
been observed previously in the Dy/Lu system,3 where lute-
tium is nonmagnetic. However, the situation is different in
the Dy/Er system, because erbium is a spacer which presents
an ordered complex magnetic phase in this temperature
range. Note that, despite the occurrence of this antiparallel
arrangement, the satellites attributed to the magnetic helix do
not totally disappear and persist until 10 K; at this tempera-
ture the magnetic coherence length of the residual helical
order is about 300 Å. In addition to the~AF! peaks, new
peaks located at 1.972 and 2.518 Å21 ~Er! take place below
50 K. They are due to the helical ordering of the erbium
basal plane component.

Thus at low temperature, the configuration of dysprosium
is an antiferromagnetic stacking of the ferromagnetic dyspro-
sium blocks, with a residual helical phase whose persistence
remains to be explained. The magnetic configuration of er-
bium presents an helical in-plane component. Similar suc-
cession of the magnetic phases has been observed in the
superlattices Sl.B and Sl.F.

The coexistence of the two magnetic configurations in the

dysprosium layers at low temperature can be the result of a
thermodynamic equilibrium, or it can be due to fan structures
or inhomogeneities in the sample. As a seed layer of yttrium
was present in most of the samples, we could think that the
part of the sample close to yttrium was not submitted to the
same strain as the part of the sample located in the middle of
the superlattice. For that reason, we prepared the sample
Sl. H with erbium as a seed layer and as a cap layer. As
shown in Fig. 6~a!, the helical phase is still present at low
temperature. The buffer probably plays a role on the strains
in the sample but it does not seem to induce the coexistence
of the phases. In fact, we observed a correlation between the
thickness of the individual dysprosium layers and the relative
importance of the helical phase at 10 K: the thicker the dys-
prosium layers are, less residual helical component is
present. For example there is practically no residual helix at
10 K in sampleD where dysprosium layers are 70 Å thick,
although the superlattice has been grown between 500 Å
thick yttrium layers@Fig. 6~b!#. This observation could lead
to invoke an effect occurring at the interfaces, but the long-
range character of this residual phase is incompatible with
such an explanation.

In all the samples studied before, the intensity of the av-
erage~0002! Bragg peak is temperature independent, which
means that there is no ferromagnetic long-range order. As
shown in a previous paper devoted to the sample Sl.B,19 the
antiparallel arrangement between dysprosium layers and the
residual helical component are both destroyed by applying a
magnetic field in the plane of the sample, and they are re-

FIG. 5. Neutron-scattering spectrum measured at 110 K along
thec* direction around the~0002! reflection for a Y/@Dy ~35 Å!/Er
~111 Å!#347/Y superlattice.

FIG. 6. ~a! Neutron-scattering spectrum measured atT510 K
along thec* direction around the~0002! reflection for a Er/@Dy ~24
Å!/Er ~26 Å!#360/Er superlattice.~b! Neutron-scattering spectrum
measured atT510 K along thec* direction around the~0002!
reflection for a Y/@Dy ~70 Å!/Er ~59 Å!#320/Y superlattice.
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placed by a long-range ferromagnetic phase. Moreover, this
transformation is irreversible: when suppressing the field, the
system remains actually ferromagnetic. Neither the antiferro-
magnetic peak nor the residual helix contribution reappear. It
is necessary to warm up the sample at about 80 K and to cool
it down under zero magnetic field to recover the antiparallel
stacking.

Let us finally mention the behavior of sample Sl.E ~Fig.
7! where the thicknesses of erbium and dysprosium layers
are small.20 At room temperature, the neutron-scattering pat-
tern exhibits, as in Fig. 4, the average~0002! peak, the yt-
trium buffer contribution~Y! and a nuclear satellite (n.).
When decreasing the temperature, split helical satellites, cor-
responding to the occurrence of the helical phase of dyspro-
sium with coherence through erbium, appear on each side of
the average Bragg peak. Their intensity is the largest at 50 K
and decreases below this temperature. However, contrarily to
the previous samples, their intensity is not transferred to an-
tiferromagnetic peaks but to two peaks referred to asF ~Fig.
7! separated from the~0002! peak by 2p/L, and which are
therefore of ferromagnetic origin. Because they are however
broad and slightly shifted compared to the peak referred to as
n., the coherence length of the ferromagnetic order is rather
small ~150 Å!. This ferromagnetic contribution also appears
on the~0002! peak: its intensity increases and a broad con-
tribution takes place in the foot of this peak. The application
of a magnetic field of 3 kOe leads to the suppression of the
helical phase and to the increase of the ferromagnetic contri-
bution in the main peak and in the satellites. The coherence
length of the ferromagnetic phase is then 380 Å and persists
if the field is suppressed.

Thus at low temperature, the magnetic order in the dys-
prosium layers is ferromagnetic, with a residual helical phase

whose contribution decreases in the case of thick dysprosium
layers. The ferromagnetic dysprosium layers constitute an
antiparallel stacking through the erbium layers in most of the
samples, and a parallel one when the erbium thickness is
small. Such a ferromagnetic arrangement between successive
magnetic layers when the spacer thickness is small has al-
ready been observed in the Dy/Lu system.3

IV. MAGNETIZATION MEASUREMENTS

In order to study the stability of the helical phase, mag-
netic measurements have been performed using a standard
SQUID magnetometer. As mentioned in the Introduction, the
magnetic field was applied in the basal plane, which means
that we explored mainly the magnetism in the dysprosium
layers. The 0–70 kOe field range was systematically ex-
plored.

Néel temperature of dysprosium

Cooling the sample under a magnetic field allowed us to
determine the Ne´el temperature of dysprosium. Figure 8 pre-
sents the curves obtained for two Er/Dy/Er trilayers~Tr. D
and Tr.G!, where the dysprosium thicknesses, respectively,
are 200 and 3000 Å. As shown in the inset, the magnetic
ordering leads to an increase of the susceptibility, and there-
fore to a cusp, indicating the Ne´el temperature. The Ne´el
temperatures measured for Er/Dy/Er trilayers and Dy/Er su-
perlattices are given in Fig. 9 versus the dysprosium thick-
ness. The thicknesses above 100 Å correspond to the
Er/Dy/Er trilayers, whereas the thicknesses below corre-
spond to the Dy/Er superlattices. In the trilayers,TN de-
creases from 182 K in Er/Dy~3000 Å!/Er to 180 K in Er/Dy
~110 Å!/Er. In the superlattices, where the thickness of the
individual dysprosium layers is smaller,TN decreases from
176 K in the@Dy ~70 Å!/Er ~59 Å!#320 superlattice to 147 K
in the @Dy ~10 Å!/Er ~10 Å!#320 superlattice. As the same
trend has also been observed in Y/Dy/Y trilayers where the
epitaxial strains are of opposite sign, the thickness of the
dysprosium layer seems to be the main parameter leading to
a change of the Ne´el temperature.

This could be due to the fact that, the thinner the layers
are, the more important is the number of atoms which are

FIG. 7. Neutron-scattering spectra measured at different tem-
peratures along thec* direction around the~0002! reflection for a
Y/@Dy ~35 Å!/Er ~11 Å!#360/Y superlattice.

FIG. 8. Thermal variation of the magnetization for the Er/Dy
~3000 Å!/Er and Er/Dy~200 Å!/Er trilayers under a 2.6 kOe mag-
netic field applied in the plane of the sample.
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proportionally involved in the interfaces and which have
therefore less neighbors than the atoms in the middle of the
layer. An effect of alloying at the interface, which is of
course relatively more important as the thickness is smaller,
may also be responsible for such a trend, because the Ne´el
temperature of bulk DyxEr12x alloy decreases withx.

Let us finally underline that the increase of the magneti-
zation observed in Fig. 8 occurs at different temperatures in
the two trilayers, the thinner dysprosium film exhibiting a
higher Curie temperature than the 3000 Å thick dysprosium
film. This crucial phenomenon is exposed and discussed in
some detail in the following paragraph.

Magnetization in the trilayers

The first magnetization curves collected from the Er/Dy
~600 Å!/Er and Y/Dy ~600 Å!/Y trilayers at different tem-
peratures are pictured in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. All
theses curves have been obtained after zero-field cooling
from a temperature higher than the Ne´el temperature. The
magnetization is given inmB per atom of dysprosium.

Let us first consider the evolution of the magnetization of
the sample Er/Dy~600 Å!/Er ~Fig. 10!. At 180 K ~just above

the Néel temperature!, the magnetization increases linearly
with the field in the whole field range we explored. At 160
K, the magnetization exhibits first a domain of low suscep-
tibility corresponding to the stability of the helical phase. At
a critical fieldHC , the increase of the magnetization reveals
the onset of the ferromagnetic transition. The same phenom-
enon is observed at 140 K with a lower critical field. At 110
K, the susceptibility is very large at zero field, which means
that dysprosium is in the ferromagnetic state.

These curves have to be compared to the classical curve
of the magnetization measured in bulk dysprosium single
crystals.21 If the general trends are the same, a number of
differences are to be underlined:~i! the critical field which
drives the ferromagnetic transition at a given temperature is
smaller in the Er/Dy/Er trilayer than in bulk dysprosium~in
bulk dysprosium,HC is 10 kOe at 160 K, 7 kOe at 140 K,
and 3 kOe at 110 K!; this is consistent with neutron-
scattering experiments showing that the ferromagnetic phase
of dysprosium is stabilized in the dysprosium films grown on
erbium; ~ii ! the ferromagnetic transition is smoother in the
trilayer than in bulk dysprosium. Indeed in bulk dysprosium,
the transition spreads on aboutDHC'0.3 kOe at 160 K and
DHC'0.1 kOe at 140 K, whereas it is as large as 2 kOe in
the trilayer for the same temperatures. It means there is cer-
tainly a domain of field and temperature in which the ferro-
magnetic and helical phases coexist.

Figure 11 confirms that the helical phase is stabilized in
Y/Dy/Y trilayers. Compared to Fig. 10, the fields referred as
HC are shifted to the high values~the magnetic field scale is
multiplied by three! and there is no temperature below which
the susceptibility is very high in zero field. It is to underline
that below 65 K, the low susceptibility domain is very re-
duced and it is difficult to determineHC . However, as shown
in the neutron-scattering pattern~Fig. 2!, there is absolutely
no ferromagnetic component at 10 K. On the other hand, as
in Fig. 10, the transitions towards the ferromagnetic state are
very smooth: at 140 K,DHC reaches 10 kOe.

The critical fieldsHC determined from the first magneti-
zation curves are gathered in Fig. 12 for several Y/Dy/Y and
Er/Dy/Er trilayers. The temperatures where this critical field
drops to 0 can be considered as the Curie temperatures.
Compared to the bulk behavior, there is clearly a stabiliza-
tion of the ferromagnetic phase in the Er/Dy/Er trilayers and,

FIG. 9. Variation of the Ne´el temperatureTN versus the dyspro-
sium thickness~in a logarithmic scale! in Er/Dy/Er trilayers and
Dy/Er superlattices.

FIG. 10. First magnetization curves measured at different tem-
peratures for the Er/Dy~600 Å!/Er trilayer.

FIG. 11. First magnetization curves measured at different tem-
peratures for the Y/Dy~600 Å!/Y trilayer.
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at the opposite, a stabilization of the helical phase in the
Y/Dy/Y trilayers. The critical field measured in the Y/Dy
600 Å/Y trilayer never drops to 0, because the ferromagnetic
transition under 0 magnetic field is suppressed, as shown
previously in Sec. III~Fig. 2!.

Magnetization in the superlattices

The first magnetization curves of the sample Sl.B
~@Dy~60 Å!/Er~60 Å!#360! are shown in Figs. 13~a! ~tem-
perature range above 65 K! and 13~b! ~temperature range
below 65 K!. The magnetization is given inmB per atom, in
taking account of the total number of atoms~dysprosium and
erbium!. Let us first underline that the measurements have
been performed in the 0–70 kOe field range and that, even at
70 kOe, the magnetization never exceeds 5mB/at. This means
that the magnetic component of erbium does not contribute
significantly to the signal, because it is mainly oriented along
the c axis, as in bulk erbium, and does not collapse in the
~0001! plane.

Above 65 K, the general trend is the same as in the former
cases. At 160 K,HC is about 5.5 kOe, which is approxi-
mately 5 kOe below the critical field in bulk dysprosium and
leads to think that, as in the Er/Dy/Er trilayers, the ferromag-
netic phase is stabilized. Above this critical field, the mag-
netization increases more rapidly and again the transition is
very broad~DHC is about 4 kOe!. This smooth transition
could be due to a strain modulation in the dysprosium layers,
especially at the interfaces with erbium. Down to 110 K, it is
still possible to determineHC , which is close to 3 kOe, that
is not too far from the bulk value; the difference between the
critical fields in the superlattice and in bulk dysprosium is
reduced when the temperature is lowered. If we compare the
magnetization curves measured at 110 K for the Er/Dy 600
Å/Er trilayer ~Fig. 10! and for the superlattice Sl.B @Fig.
13~a!#, it is obvious that, at a given temperature, the ferro-
magnetic phase is less stabilized in the superlattice than in
the Er/Dy/Er trilayer. The critical fields are gathered for
Dy/Er superlattices and for the Er/Dy 600 Å/Er trilayer in
Fig. 14. The Curie temperature~that is the temperature where
the critical field drops to zero! in the superlattices is clearly
smaller than in the trilayer, and even smaller than the bulk

value. The epitaxial strains in dysprosium which should be
similar and anyway of the same sign in the Er/Dy/Er trilayers
and in the Dy/Er superlattices are certainly not the only rea-
son for the shift of the Curie temperature. The specific struc-
ture of the superlattices~the superperiodicity and the thin

FIG. 12. Thermal variation of the critical fieldHC necessary to
drive the ferromagnetic transition in Y/Dy/Y and Er/Dy/Er trilayers.
The dotted line represents the variation for bulk Dy.

FIG. 13. ~a! First magnetization curves measured at high tem-
peratures for a Y/@Dy ~60 Å!/Er ~60 Å!#360/Y superlattice.~b!
First magnetization curves measured at low temperatures for a
Y/@Dy ~60 Å!/Er ~60 Å!#360/Y superlattice.

FIG. 14. Thermal variation of the critical fieldHC necessary to
drive the ferromagnetic transition in Dy/Er superlattices~continu-
ous lines!, in a Er/Dy/Er trilayer and in bulk Dy~dotted lines!.
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layers! has to be taken into account. Let us also underline
that, although the dysprosium Curie temperature in the su-
perlattices is smaller than in bulk element, the magnetic field
necessary to destroy the helical phase above 110 K is higher
in the bulk than in the superlattices. The coherent helical
order through paramagnetic erbium is therefore not as stable
as in the bulk, certainly because the dysprosium moments at
the interfaces with erbium are more influenced by the applied
magnetic field.

Figure 13~b! shows that the slope of the magnetization
curves at the origin decreases again below 50 K and a do-
main of low susceptibility reappears. This is attributed to the
occurrence of the antiferromagnetic coupling, observed in
the neutron-diffraction spectra, which reduced the initial sus-
ceptibility. The field referred to asHC8 is the field necessary
to break the antiferromagnetic long-range order. This value
is consistent with the field for which the AF peaks disappear
and the intensity of the main~0002! Bragg peak increases
under magnetic field in the neutron-scattering spectra.19

V. MAGNETOELASTIC EFFECTS

Magnetoelastic modes in bulk dysprosium and erbium

The ferromagnetic transition in heavy rare earths is
known to be driven by magnetostrictive effects. It occurs
when the gain in magnetoelastic energy is sufficient to over-
come the difference between the exchange energies in the
modulated and in the aligned phases.22 Because of the large
magnetoelasticity, the succession of the different magnetic
phases is accompanied by anomalous variations of the lattice
parameters. In the paramagnetic phase, the parameters of
dysprosium decrease with the temperature as expected from
the usual thermal expansion. In the helical phase of bulk
dysprosium, fromTN5179 K to TC589 K, the a and b
in-plane parameters decrease simultaneously with tempera-
ture whereas thec parameter increases.23 These strains cor-
respond to an homogeneous dilatation~calleda1! combined
with a cylindrical strain~calleda2!. They are partially com-
patible with the development of the helimagnetic order along
thec axis. At the ferromagnetic transition, the lattice param-
eters present discontinuous steps. The abrupt increase ofc is
due to a sudden change of thea strain modes which were
already present in the helical phase but which are larger in
the ferromagnetic one.24 The opposite steps of thea andb
in-plane parameters reveal an orthorhombic distortion~called
g!. Thisg mode is incompatible with the helical ordering and
for that reason it has been said to be clamped in the helical
phase. To avoid confusion with the epitaxial clamping de-
scribed below, we refer to this clamping of theg strain in the
helical phase as me clamping~magnetoelastic clamping!. For
the same reason, thea modes are said to be submitted to a
partial me clamping in the helical phase. Theg distortion is
considered as the main driving force to the first-order ferro-
magnetic transition of dysprosium. The contribution of thea
modes which can develop partly in the helical phase is con-
sidered as less important. Nevertheless, it is the occurrence
of the two spontaneous strains which leads to the ferromag-
netic transition.

In bulk erbium, theg mode is totally me clamped down to
the lowest temperature because an helical component is kept
in the ferromagnetic phase which is in fact conical. Thea

mode is partially me-clamped in thec-modulated phases
down to 20 K. Because the turn angle is large, the partiala
mode is reduced and the increase ofc and the decrease ofa
andb are small between 85 and 20 K. At the ferromagnetic
transition thea mode becomes larger, which leads to a step
in c parameter and consequently to dropa of a and b
parameters.25

Effects of epitaxy on the magnetoelastic energy

When the basal plane of a rare earth is epitaxially grown
on the basal plane of another rare earth, the two lattices are
mechanically clamped to each other. We will refer to this
effect as epitaxial clamping:e-clamping. As a consequence,
a strain occurring in one of the rare earths induces a strain in
the second one and therefore produces an increase of the
elastic energy in both elements. For that reason, theg distor-
tion of ferromagnetic dysprosium is less favorable in a layer
of dysprosium grown on another rare earth than in bulk dys-
prosium: such a distortion lowers the magnetostrictive en-
ergy in magnetic dysprosium but increases the elastic energy
in both rare earths. It is to be stressed that, because of the
sixfold symmetry of both rare earths in the basal plane, nog
strain is induced by the epitaxy itself.

Concerning thea modes, ane-clamping effect similar to
that described above and unfavorable to the ferromagnetic
transition is also expected. However, at the difference of the
g mode,a strains are induced by epitaxy and this effect has
to be added to thee-clamping effect. Indeed, as it has been
shown in the former parts of this paper, the Curie tempera-
ture of dysprosium grown on another rare earth depends on
the sign ofa strains induced in dysprosium by epitaxy:~i! if
the epitaxiala strains induced in dysprosium represent a
positive magnetostrictive energy, the helical phase is stabi-
lized. This occurs in the Dy/Y system26where the parameters
of bulk yttrium are larger than the parameters of bulk dys-
prosium; ~ii ! if the epitaxiala strains represent a negative
magnetostrictive energy, the ferromagnetic phase is stabi-
lized. This happens in the Dy/Lu system3 and in the dyspro-
sium films grown between erbium layers12 where the param-
eters of lutetium and erbium are smaller than that of
dysprosium.

In fact the roles of the various strain modes have not been
studied in detail up to now and, in most of the papers de-
voted to the magnetic transition in superlattices, thea andg
modes are not clearly separated. One of the reasons is prob-
ably the lack of accurate measurements of the lattice param-
eters in thin films and superlattices.

a strains in Y/Dy/Y and Er/Dy/Er trilayers
and Dy/Er superlattices

In the neutron-scattering spectra collected from Y/Dy/Y
or Er/Dy/Er trilayers, the~0002! Bragg peaks of dysprosium,
erbium, or yttrium are well separated; the position of the
~0002! Bragg peak of dysprosium measured with decreasing
temperature has permitted to determine the thermal evolution
of the dysprosiumc parameter. In the superlattices, the
~0002! peak is an average peak whose positionq̄ is related to
the c parameters of dysprosium and erbiumcDy andcEr by
the relation
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q̄5
2p~nDy1nEr!

~nDycDy1nErcEr!
,

wherenDy andnEr are the numbers of atomic planes in the
dysprosium and erbium individual layers. The averagec pa-
rameter reflects the thermal dependence of both dysprosium
and erbium parameters.

Figure 15 presents the thermal evolution ofc parameters
obtained for the superlattice@Dy~60 Å!/Er~60 Å!#360 as
well as for Er/Dy/Er and Y/Dy/Y trilayers. Let us first dis-
cuss the values of thec parameter of dysprosium measured
at room temperature in the trilayers, and compare them to the
averagec parameter in the superlattice. In Y/Dy/Y trilayers,
dysprosium is grown between two layers of an element
whose bulk parameters are larger. In the Y/Dy~3200 Å!/Y
trilayer, where the dysprosium layer is thick,cDy
is close to the bulk value~5.65 Å!. In the Y/Dy ~600 Å!/Y
trilayer, where the dysprosium layer is thinner, thecDy lattice
parameter is reduced. This is due to the epitaxy which tends
to match the in-plane parameters of dysprosium and yttrium
and, as a consequence, to expand the in-plane parameter of
dysprosium and simultaneously to reduce the in-plane pa-
rameter of yttrium. Due to the elasticity of the materials, the
expansion of dysprosium in the basal plane is accompanied
by a reduction of thecDy parameter. In the Er/Dy~600 Å!/Er
trilayer, where dysprosium is grown on an element whose
bulk parameters are smaller, the effect is reversed: the in-
plane parameter of dysprosium is reduced andcDy is en-
hanced. The difference betweenc parameters of dysprosium

and erbium in the trilayer is then larger than the mismatch
between bulk elements. This is confirmed by the difference
between the positions of the~0002! Bragg peaks of dyspro-
sium and erbium in the Er/Dy~600 Å!/Er trilayer. The peaks
are separated by 0.035 Å21 instead of 0.025 Å21 expected
from the bulk values.

In the superlattice, the measuredc parameter is lower
than that of dysprosium, because it is the average of thec
parameter of dysprosium and thec parameter of erbium.
Nevertheless, it is likely that thec parameter in the dyspro-
sium layers is larger than in bulk dysprosium and that thec
parameter in the erbium layers is smaller than in bulk er-
bium.

Let us discuss now the thermal dependence of thec pa-
rameter. Between room temperature and the Ne´el tempera-
ture TN ~approximately 179 K!, the c parameter in all the
samples decreases continuously with temperature because of
the classical thermal contraction.

Then the helical ordering which develops belowTN in the
dysprosium layers is accompanied in the trilayers by an in-
crease of thecDy parameter when the temperature decreases.
This is due to thea strains, whose contribution is related to
the turn angle between magnetic moments in the helical
phase.22 This spontaneous strain adds to the epitaxiala
strains, already observed at room temperature. Because this
effect does not take place in erbium which is paramagnetic
above 85 K, the increase of the averagec parameter is re-
duced in the superlattice~note the change in they scale!.

At lower temperature, a discontinuous step is observed in
the Y/Dy ~3200 Å!/Y sample. It corresponds to the ferro-
magnetic transition, which takes place at a temperature close
to the Curie temperature of the bulk element. Such a discon-
tinuous step also occurs in the Er/Dy~600 Å!/Er trilayer but
at a higher temperature, which is consistent with the en-
hancement of the Curie temperature already reported for this
sample in Secs. III and IV. In the Y/Dy~600 Å!/Y trilayer,
no step is observed and the lattice parameter varies continu-
ously fromTN to 10 K, which is consistent with the stabili-
zation of the helical phase.

In the @Dy~60 Å!/Er~60 Å!#360 superlattice, there is no
real discontinuous step as in the trilayers but when the tem-
perature is decreased, the averagec parameter in the super-
lattice increases sharply from a temperature close to the Cu-
rie temperature determined from the thermal dependence of
the critical field~Fig. 14! and goes on increasing down to the
lowest temperature.

g distortion in Er/Dy/Er trilayers and Dy/Er superlattices:
neutron diffraction along a*

In order to investigate the in-plane parameters, that
is especially theg distortion, neutron-scattering experiments
were performed with the wave vector along thea* direction
around the~101̄0! reflection. The patterns collected from
the Er/Dy ~600 Å!/Er trilayer and from the@Dy~60 Å!/
Er~60 Å!#360 superlattice are pictured in Figs. 16~a! and
16~b!. At room temperature, the superlattice and the trilayer
spectra exhibit an unique peak, whose widths at half maxi-
mum, respectively, are 0.0130 and 0.0137 Å21 for a calcu-
lated resolution of 0.008 Å21. These widths are clearly
smaller than the difference between the positions of the
~101̄0! peaks of bulk dysprosium and bulk erbium which is

FIG. 15. Thermal variation of thec-axis parameter for Y/Dy
~600 Å!/Y, Y/Dy ~3200 Å!/Y, Er/Dy ~600 Å!/Er trilayers, and for a
Y/@Dy ~60 Å!/Er ~60 Å!#360/Y superlattice.
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about 0.02 Å21. If the in-plane parameters were different in
both elements, we could expect two peaks~one for erbium
and another one for dysprosium! with intensities in a ratio
close to that observed between the intensities of the~0002!
peaks of dysprosium and erbium along thec* direction. This
unique peak shows that the in-plane parameters of the rare
earths are the same in both erbium and dysprosium, or that
they are very close if we consider the difference between the
experimental resolution and the theoretical one. This is in
agreement with the epitaxial match of the lattices. The effect
is particularly spectacular in the trilayer where the layers are
several hundreds angstroms thick.

When the temperature decreases, the position of the aver-
age Bragg peak in the superlattice changes very little, except
it very slightly moves towards the highq values, which is
consistent with the small thermal dependence ofa and b
parameters in bulk dysprosium aboveTN , and betweenTN
andTC . The main difference between the spectra obtained
from the trilayer and from the superlattice is observed at
lower temperature, where the width of the Er/Dy~600 Å!/Er
~101̄0! peak increases significantly~when the temperature
decreases below 110 K!, whereas the width of the peak ob-
tained from the superlattice is unchanged. The apparent in-
crease of the width of the peak in the trilayer is interpreted
by the occurrence ofg distortion in domains along the three
equivalenta directions of the basal hexagonal plane.12 The
large peak would be the superposition of three peaks slightly
shifted. The fact that we do not observe such broadening in
the superlattice leads to the conclusion that there is no~or
very few! g distortion in this sample.

The application of a magnetic field along a direction per-
pendicular to the scattering vector supports this interpreta-
tion: in the trilayer, the magnetic field favors the domains
along the field direction and the overall peak becomes thin-
ner. In the superlattice, the effect is essentially to increase the
intensity of the peak, which is due to the fact that the anti-
ferromagnetic arrangement is replaced by a long-range fer-
romagnetic order. The peak measured under magnetic field is
also very slightly shifted towards higherq values, but this
corresponds to a20.05% contraction of theb parameter,
whereas this contraction is of20.5% at the ferromagnetic
transition in bulk dysprosium.

However, if theg mode occurs in the trilayer, it is neces-
sary to note that thisg strain does not take place abruptly at
the ferromagnetic transition. Indeed, the width of the~101̄0!
peak increases continuously fromTC down to 10 K which
means that theg distortion occurs progressively. This could
be due to thee-clamping effect. These measurements lead
therefore to the conclusion that theg mode brings a reduced
contribution to the driving force to the ferromagnetic transi-
tion in the trilayer and no contribution in the superlattice.

Note finally that, under zero magnetic field, the intensity
of the ~101̄0! peak does not increase at low temperature, as
could be expected from a ferromagnetic transition of erbium
with a net component along thec direction. It means that
erbium does not undergo the ferromagnetic transition to-
wards the conical phase. This is consistent with the fact that
erbium is grown on an element with larger lattice param-
eters, and therefore is submitted to epitaxial strains which
favor a modulated magnetic structure, as in the case of the
Er/Y system.4

VI. EXCHANGE ENERGY: THERMAL EVOLUTION
OF THE DYSPROSIUM TURN ANGLE

The turn anglev between the dysprosium moments of
consecutive~0001! planes in the modulated phase is related
to the differenceDEex between the exchange energies in the
helical and in the ferromagnetic phases through the relation:

DEex's2
~12cosv!2

cosv

cosv i

~12cosv i !
2 , ~3!

FIG. 16. ~a! Neutron-scattering spectra measured along thea*
direction around the~101̄0! reflection for a Er/Dy ~600 Å!/Er
trilayer, at 300 K under zero magnetic field, and at 10 K under 0 Oe
and 5.5 kOe magnetic field.~b! Neutron-scattering spectra mea-
sured along thea* direction around the~101̄0! reflection for an
Y/@Dy ~60 Å!/Er ~60 Å!#360/Y superlattice, at 300 K under zero
magnetic field, and at 10 K under 0 Oe and 5.5 kOe magnetic field.
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wheres is the reduced magnetization,v is the turn angle,
andvi is the initial turn angle at the ordering temperature
TN .

The turn angle of dysprosium in the trilayers is easy to
determine from the well defined and nonsplitted satellites
located on each side of the~0002! Bragg peak of dyspro-
sium. The values determined for different trilayers are re-
ported in Fig. 17 as well as the values for bulk dysprosium.

In the bulk element, the turn angle isvi544° atTN and it
decreases down to 26° at the ferromagnetic transition. Such a
decrease of the turn angle of dysprosium with the tempera-
ture is also observed in all the films, but it drops to 0° at a
different Curie temperature. The turn angle determined in the
Y/Dy 600 Å/Y trilayer never drops to 0°, because the ferro-
magnetic transition is suppressed, as shown previously in
Sec. III ~Fig. 2!. Besides, the values of the turn angle are
significantly shifted compared to the bulk element. For dys-
prosium epitaxial films between yttrium layers, it is always
larger than the bulk value, whereas it is smaller for dyspro-
sium films between erbium layers. From this result it seems
that, in epitaxial layers, the shift of the turn angle from the
bulk value is related to the sign of thea epitaxial strains.
Moreover, this shift is observed even at high temperature,
near the Ne´el temperature, where the magnetoelastic effects
are negligible; it could be therefore explained by a modifi-
cation of the exchange energy, due to modifications of the
Fermi surface of dysprosium by the epitaxial strains. Ac-
cording to the above relation~3!, the difference between ex-
change energies is reduced in the Er/Dy/Er trilayers com-
pared to the bulk and at the opposite, it is enhanced in
Y/Dy/Y trilayers.

The determination of the turn angle in the superlattices is
more difficult because of the splitting of the satellites due to
the sampling by the super-periodicity. It requires a fit of the
neutron diffraction spectra, involving, because of the coher-
ence through erbium, two parameters: the wave vectorkDy of
the helical phase in dysprosium and the wave vectorkEr of
the spin-density wave in erbium. The total scattered intensi-
ties are calculated from the formula~2! presented in Sec. III,
with

fmag
6 ~q!5pDyS sin@N~Lq6f!/2#

sin@~Lq6f!/2# D
3S sin@~q6kDy!nDycDy/2#

sin@~q6kDy!cDy/2# D , ~4!

where f5kDynDycDy1kErnErcEr and pDy is the magnetic
scattering amplitude proportional to the dysprosium moment
component perpendicular to the scattering vector. The mag-
netic scattering amplitude of erbium does not appear in this
formula, which is used above the temperature where erbium
presents in-plane magnetic components. Thec parameter,
concentration, and turn angle profiles have been supposed to
be rectangle-wave modulated.

The effective turn angle in the erbium layers determined
by the fit is independent of the temperature and approxi-
mately equal to the maximum of the generalized susceptibil-
ity of the conduction electrons in bulk erbium. The turn
angle between dysprosium moments determined by the fit
are given in Fig. 18 for several superlattices.

As in bulk material and trilayers, the turn angle between
dysprosium moments in Dy/Er superlattices decreases with
the temperature. However, the turn angles measured in
Dy/Er superlattices are larger than the values measured in
bulk dysprosium. This shift is opposite to that observed in
Er/Dy/Er trilayers. It indicates that the epitaxial strains are
not the sole factor in determining the wave vector of dyspro-
sium in a superlattice; it leads to the conclusion that the
superperiodicity may also be about to modify the Fermi sur-
face of dysprosium, and therefore the exchange energy.
Moreover, the shift ofv to higher values in the superlattices
reveals that the exchange energy of the ferromagnetic phase
is increased compared to the energy of the modulated phase,
and could partly explain why the Curie temperature in the
Dy/Er superlattices is not enhanced, as in Er/Dy/Er trilayers.

VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In summary, we have presented an experimental study of
the magnetic behavior of dysprosium in the Dy/Er system.
This system appears to be quite complex for intrinsic rea-

FIG. 17. Thermal variation of the turn angle between Dy mo-
ments in Y/Dy/Y and Er/Dy/Er trilayers. The dotted line represents
the variation in bulk Dy.

FIG. 18. Thermal variation of the turn angle between Dy mo-
ments in Dy/Er superlattices~continuous lines! and in bulk Dy~dot-
ted line!.
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sons: both elements are magnetic, exhibit different anisot-
ropy, and develop various magnetic phases strongly related
to magnetostrictive effects. The magnetic phases are the re-
sult of different contributions to the energy: exchange, an-
isotropy, and magnetoelasticity. These contributions are
about to be modified by the superperiodicity and by the ep-
itaxy. Concerning the epitaxy, it is necessary to consider on
one hand, the clamping between the two lattices~e-
clamping! and on the other hand, the influence of epitaxial
strains.

Besides, the samples are complex composite systems con-
stituted of a thick substrate~1000 times thicker than the lay-
ers!, a niobium layer, a yttrium~or erbium! buffer, and fi-
nally the superlattice~or trilayer! covered by a yttrium~or
erbium! cap layer. To conduct a proper and complete study,
it should be necessary, but highly difficult, to consider such a
sample as a whole. Despite the complexity of the samples, a
number of very interesting conclusions can be drawn.

Magnetic phases in the Dy/Er superlattices

In Dy/Er superlattices, when dysprosium is helimagnetic
and erbium is paramagnetic, the helix of dysprosium propa-
gates coherently through erbium. The effective turn angle in
erbium layers is close to that found in bulk erbium at the
ordering temperature. It is remarkable that no sign of order-
ing of the erbium moments has been observed at a tempera-
ture above bulk erbium Ne´el temperature. The coherence of
the helical order is lost for erbium thickness larger than 100
Å.

At a temperatureTC smaller than the Curie temperature of
bulk element, dysprosium exhibits a ferromagnetic transition
in the layers. The transition is only partial: the helical phase
does not completely disappear, even at the lowest tempera-
ture.

The relative contribution of the ferromagnetic phase com-
pared to the residual helical order increases with the thick-
ness of the individual dysprosium layers. It does not seem to
depend on the yttrium buffer~which indeed is about to sta-
bilize the helical phase! or on the erbium buffer whose effect
would be opposite.

At low temperature, the ferromagnetic dysprosium layers
are coupled antiferromagnetically to each other, except if the
individual erbium layer thickness is smaller than 20 Å. In
this case, the long-range magnetic order is ferromagnetic.
The long-range antiferromagnetic order observed for erbium
thickness larger than 20 Å and the remaining helix are irre-
versibly destroyed by a 2 kOe field applied in the plane of
the sample. The in-plane magnetic component of erbium
appears at about 50 K, that is at temperature close to the
temperature measured in bulk erbium.

Ferromagnetic transition in trilayers and superlattices

Curie temperature

The epitaxial strains are determinant for the Curie tem-
perature of dysprosium in trilayers. When the dysprosium
lattice is constrained in the basal plane~epitaxy on erbium!,
the ferromagnetic phase is stabilized. When it is expanded
~epitaxy on yttrium!, the helical phase is stabilized. This
is consistent with previous observations on the
LuxY12x/Dy/LuxY12x trilayers

15 and can be related to mag-

netostrictive effects, as it has been shown for dysprosium
epitaxial films in considering the total energy of the system,
modified by the epitaxial strains.12–27

However, the results obtained in Dy/Er superlattices are
not in agreement with this simple rule. Indeed contrarily to
what happens in the Er/Dy/Er trilayers, the Curie tempera-
tures of dysprosium in Dy/Er superlattices, in which dyspro-
sium should be similarly strained, are lower than in bulk
dysprosium. It seems that it should be necessary to consider
the magnetic structure of the superlattice as a whole: the
energy for an individual dysprosium layer may favor the
ferromagnetic phase, whereas the total energy of the whole
superlattice may favor the helical arrangement. The helical
ordering in dysprosium, which is coherent across several bi-
layers, may indeed be stable because the conduction elec-
trons form then a coherent spin-density wave in both mate-
rials.

Exchange energy

In trilayers, the turn angle seems to be related to the sign
of the epitaxial strains: when the dysprosium lattice is con-
strained in the basal plane~epitaxy on erbium!, the turn angle
is smaller than in the bulk element, and therefore the differ-
ence between the exchange energies of the helical phase and
the ferromagnetic phase is lowered. When the lattice is ex-
panded in the basal plane~epitaxy on yttrium!, the turn angle
is larger, and therefore this difference is increased. These
modifications can be due to modifications of the Fermi sur-
face induced by epitaxy and are consistent with the observed
shift of the Curie temperature. Exchange and magnetoelastic
energies act in the same direction in stabilizing the ferromag-
netic phase in dysprosium layers whose basal planes are
compressed.

In Dy/Er superlattices, the turn angle between dysprosium
moments in the helical phase is larger than in bulk dyspro-
sium, which is unexpected from the trilayers behavior. It
means that the epitaxial strains are not the only point to be
taken into account and that superperiodicity effects can be at
the origin of an increase of the difference between the ex-
change energies. It leads to the increase of the turn angle and
the stabilization of the modulated phase, which is opposite to
what is expected from the magnetostrictive energy.

Magnetostrictive strains

In trilayers, thec-lattice parameter of dysprosium varies
with temperature in a similar way to bulk dysprosium:cDy
decreases progressively in the helical phase with decreasing
temperature and exhibits a discontinuous step at the ferro-
magnetic transition~when it occurs!. The variation of thec
parameter is related to the occurrence of the spontaneousa
modes which add to the strong epitaxiala strains already
present in the paramagnetic phase and measured at room
temperature. On the other hand, the orthorhombicg distor-
tion is observed belowTC but occurs only progressively.

In superlattices, it seems that there is nog distortion at
low temperature. This absence ofg distortion is still to be
explained. The influence of erbium~which alone does not
develop anyg distortion! on the thin individual dysprosium
layers of the superlattice can be invoked. The absence ofg
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strain in the superlattice and its smoothness in the trilayers
indicate that this mode is probably not the main driving force
to the ferromagnetic transition.

In conclusion, as the ferromagnetic transition in dyspro-
sium is known to be governed by a balance between ex-
change energy and magnetostrictive effects, the lowering of
dysprosium Curie temperature in Dy/Er superlattices, unex-
pected if we only consider the epitaxial strains, could be
explained by~i! the reduction of the magnetoelastic driving
force resulting from the clamping of theg mode and~ii ! the
enhancement of the difference between the exchange ener-
gies in the helical and the ferromagnetic phases resulting
from a superperiodicity effect.

If the magnetic properties of both elements involved in
the superlattice cannot be separated completely, the magnetic
ordering in erbium does not seem to affect the magnetic or-
dering in dysprosium. For example, the antiparallel arrange-
ment between dysprosium layers has been also observed in
the Dy/Lu system3 where lutetium is nonmagnetic at any

temperature. However, the coherence of the magnetic com-
ponents in erbium through dysprosium could be affected, as
it has been observed in Ho/Er superlattices8 and as it will be
presented in a paper devoted to erbium in Dy/Er superlat-
tices. The precise magnetic behavior of erbium in the Dy/Er
superlattices is still under investigation. Neutron-scattering
experiments have already been performed along a direction
of the reciprocal lattice where it is possible to evidence the
magnetic component along thec axis. Moreover, resonant
x-ray magnetic-scattering experiments will be conducted in
the near future, in order to separate dysprosium and erbium
contributions in choosing the incident x-ray energy at differ-
ent absorption edges.
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